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In September, 1956, Canadian Thorium Corporation. Ltd* ( 

took over the uranium-thorium property of New Thurbols Minea 

Limited in Hyuun township* In 1955* New Thurboia Mi .js Limitod 

owned a group of 72 oontiguouoclaiaa, comprising fcbout 2.^00
^in --     MfcJl****haM*l*SJ**^^*^ j . •'•'•, v'.^'jV?1

acres. These covered Q atrip across lots^l ~ 12, concession V, | 

and lots 4 ~ 6. concession VI,(before Euinulnont of these l" 

cubdi vis ions), in the northern part cf Ilynan township. The 

property lies about 4 oiles north of Agnew Lake and is reaahod ; 

from it by a bush road over which a Jeep can be driven* The 

claims wore dovolopod by surf coo work and about 36,000 foot of 

diamond-drilling.

Tho following report is based on records of Hew Thurbois 

Minos Limited, especially a summary report by L*0* Phelan, 

company engineer, dated November 21,1955* Tho writer has not 

visited the property*

GENERAL OSOLOOI

The general geology of tho area is shown on Map 291A 

(Espanola sheet) of the Geological Survey of Canada* Fig*
  '.. ^

shows diagraooatically thj geology in tho vicinity of tho 

radioactive deposits* Heavy overburden covers most of the 

bedrock in tho vicinity of the Mo.2 and No*} sonea and accurate 

geological relationshipa aro difficult to obtain. The 

radioactive minerals are found in quarts pebble conglomerate 

which la interbedded with sericitic quartaite and argillite; 

these are correlated with tho Mississagi formation of Ihironion

ago* The ffedlmontaryrocks are bounded on tho north by a



granitic c replat which is believed to intrude then* Small
i - ' ' ' ' .-: ; ";.V ' ''-.

nassos of basic intrusives cut all other rocks*

The sedimentary rocks underlie most of the property* They 

strike northeast to east-west and have a very steep dip* It is 

thought that they are closely folded into a syncline, the axis 

of which bisects the argillitic member. IK the eabaymont of 

sediments in the granite (No.J eono. Fig* l the sericitic 

quart a it o is repeated by folding and possibly by faulting* ,

URAKItm-THORIUM DEPOSITS ' 

These have been described in the above-mentioned suanary 

report by I**G* Pholan aa follows)

* Extensive uranium-thorium deposits have been found in 

the pebble conglomerate beda within the aerioitio quartzite* 

The oro is very similar to that found in the Blind River area 

a few miles to the weat. The pebble bods are composed 

principally of quartsite peu&loa in a quarts-serieite matrix 

with varying amounts of pyrito and pyrrhotite* Uranothorite, 

Bonaaito, and uraninite have been identified as at least some 

of the uraniun- and thorium-boar ing ainerals*

In the #2 and 3 sones described below there is a main 

ore-bearing conglomerate horison, continuous but of varying 

width and grade. This horizsa is flanked by two or nore 

parallel conglomerates which are lenticular in habit, 

reappearing at irregular intervals in nore or less the sane 

stratigraphic position* In both the main and flanking 

conglomerates the walls are indefinite, there is a central 

higher grade core which grades outward into barron and nore -
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or less pebble-free quartBite*

Fairly accurate indications of the uranium grade are 

available*. Thorium assays havo been obtained* but no grade 

calculations havo yot boon made* C cob i r. ad grade calculations 

will bo difficult until such time as a price can bo placed on 

the thorium, because the uranium-thorium ratio is extremely
.' "V:' "' " . ' " :' " '';-

variable and the high-uranium sections are not necessarily 

tho high-thorium sections* It is quite possible to assay 

two adjoining and strongly radioactive sections of drill core 

and obtain from one an assay of 0*15^ U-jOg with O.OJjC Th02, 

whilo tho other assays 0.03 l^Og with *5# Th02*

As an overall arithmetic average of the 

uranium-rich sections, the thorium-uranium ratio is from 3li 

to 4tl* Orados and tonnages quoted below cover only the 

uraniua-rioh sections* If thorium-rich sections are to be 

included in ore calculations, then the tonnages can probably be 

increased by a factor of too or more*

Drilling to date indicates approximately 750,000 tons 

of uranium ore carrying 0*0?5# 1/300, with a thorium content 

averaging about 0*3 to 0,35# ThOg* This is found in four 

aonoa described in detail bolow* 

#2 Zone

This acme occurs in tho coarse sericitic quartaite on 

the south limb of the main syncline* It haa been traced by 

diamond drill for a length of over 3*150 feet} it is cut off ; ; 

to the west by a fault and appears to bo lensing out wstwarcU, r

Scattered values are obtained in all conglomerate bods,
1 .' . , : " .'.: ' ' i'* i',"*^''T'

but the only one consistent enough to be included in tho :^v^



following calculations is the central bod* T\
 ' ' ' ; .* - ' ,'/ ' ' ' l ' '" ' "i- ". ' -' - - '

Two tiers of holes have beon drilled, cutting the r 

cone at 100* and 300-foot depths, and one hole has out the ' 

Bone at 500 feet* The overall average grade is 0*0795* U^Og 

over a 5-foot width* There aro indicated 1,325 tons per 

vertical foot*

tfithin the 3* 150-foot length there are four higher 

grade shoots separated by low grade Bones* These shoots rake 

downward to the oast at an average angle of *}5'* These 

shoots contain 900 tons per vertical foot nfith a grade of 

0*09# 8303* The thoriua content of the shoots is about 

0*3* ThOa*

No appreciable change in character or grade was noted 

at depth* The nearest known granite is 600 feet to the north* 

There is good reason to expect that the values will persist 

down dip for an indefinite distance* 

#3 Zone

The 13 zone is found on the north limb of the syncline, 

in the embayment and immediately oouth of the granite* There 

are throe sections* The O and C sections are merely two parts 

of the same Bone separated by a fault* The A section, north 

of B, is believed to be a repetition of the same bed, on the 

north limb of an anticlinal fold*

The structure in the rooks adjoining the granite is 

very eonplex and has not been completely worked out* Aoong - ~ 
other complications there is a more or less flat thrust fault , 

which has displaced both greywacke and granite so that theca ^
: -'   '-' ' ' - '' . , - : : ' ' : - - ' ^-^J*'^"^^
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11 cap a portion of the #3 zone. Only deep drilling detected

much of the ore. - i

}A Section- ;
V-'.' . ' - - . """r .
t; - . . . . . . . ' . - ,. - . .-' '

This section lies entirely within the granite ' 

embayment. Zt has a length of approximately 650 feet, is 

cut off to east and west, and presumably at depth by granite* 

It ia known to extend to a depth of at least 400 feet in the 

centre of the section. ^

There are three parallel conglomerate beds, the 

central one carrying consistent values for the full length of 

the section, and the southerly bed consistent for a length of 

300 feet. From limited drilling these aggregate 560 tons per 

vorv'cal foot grading 0.106# 11305. Thorium content is estimated 

to bd 0.45* Th02 . 

3 B Section-

This section is 1,200 feet long. It is cut off to the 

west by granite and to the east by a fault.

The eastern portion is capped by overthrust granite 

and greywacke.

Oranite is quite shallow to the west (300 - 400*) 

but has not been intersected at depth to the east* Values 

occur in two and sometimes three parallel conglomerate beds. 

There has been insufficient drilling to arrive at any ore 

estimates. Values are erratic, ranging from C,096# lUOg/39.0* 

through 0.35# U^Og/a* to 0.05# I^Og/r.O*. Tber* is a similar 

variation in thorium values.
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*t 30 Section-

This section also is only partially outlined and is 

complicated by a granito overthruat and cross-f au 11 ing. It 

has been traced f or a length of 1,000 feet and a depth of 

400 feet* It is cut off to the west by faulting and may be 

open eastward. So far as is known it is not out off at depth 

by granite*

Again there is insufficient information available to 

make tonnage calculations* Three parallel conglomerate oeds 

carry values* Widths and grades are erratic} e.g. 

0.09755 11303/26*0*, 0.093&/2.7 1 , 0.0755/13*0', 0.101^/7*3*.

#1 Zone

This a one occurs in quartzitos south of the #2 zone 

and apparently is a distinct horison. It is characterized 

by high but spotty copper values. Little work has been done 

on this aone. Uranium values appoar to bo erratic and low.

SUMMARY

To 400-foot depth, the #2 and 3A aoneo oro estimated 

to contain 625,000 tons grading 0*095# t^Og* Aeiuming a 

minimum amount from 3B end 30 eonea, there is indicated some 

750,000 tons. *
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CATWOIAH CORPQKA7IOK, MD.

In Septrc&bor, 1956, Canadian Thorium Corporation, Ltd* 

took over tho uraniua-thoriua property of Now Thurboia Mines 

Limited in Uymn township* In 1955, New Thurbois Minoa Lioited 

owned a group of 72 contiguous claims, comprising about 2,900 

acros* Theso coverod a strip across lots l - 12, concession V, 

and lota 4*6, concession VI, (before annulment of t ho a o 

subdivisions), in tho northern port of Hyman township* The 

property lies about 4 oil os north of Agnow Lake and is reached 

free it by a bush road ovor which a Jeep con bo driven* The 

claims were dovolopod by surface work and about 36,000 feet of 

diamond-drilling.

Tho following report is baood on vocords of Now Tburbois 

Minoa Limited, especially a summary report by L*0* Pholan, 

company engineer, dated November 21,1955* The writer has not 

vloitod tho property.

GENERAL OSOLCOT

Tho general geology of the area ia shown on Map 291A 

(KspanolA sheet) of the Geological Survey of Canada* Fig* 

shows diagranraatically the geology in tho vicinity of tho 

radioactive deposits* Heavy overburden covers most of the 

bedrock in tho vicinity of the Ho.2 and No. 3 uonos and accurate 

geological relationships ore difficult to obtain* The 

radioactive ainoralo oro found in quarts pebble conglomerate 

which is interbedded with sericitic quart Bite and argillite; 

theoo are correlated with tho ttis&issaei formation of Huronian 

age* Tho sedimentary rocks oro bounded on tho north by a



granitic complex which io believed to intrude then* Small 

aaa&oft of basic intruaives cut all other rooks*

The sedimentary rooks udderllo most of tho property* They 

strike northeast to east-west and havo a very steop dip* It is 

thought that thoy are closely foldod into a syncline, tho axis 

of which bisects the argillitic mentor* In the embayment of 

sediments in the granite {No* 3 sone* Fig* l the sericitic 

quartzite is repeated by folding and possibly by faulting*

DCP03173

Theso have boon described in the above-aentionod ouonary 

roport by L*0* Pholan aa follow t

" Extonoive uraniuta-thoriuo deposits havo been found in 

tho pebble conglomerate beds within tho sericitic quartsito* 

Tho oro is very similar to that found in tho Blind River area 

a few niloo to the west* Tho pebble beds are composed 

principally of quartzite pebbles in a quarta-sorioito matrix 

with varying aoounte of pyrito and pyrrhotite* Uranothorite, 

monaaito, and uraninite have boon identified aa at loast soae 

of tho uranium* and thorium-boor Ing minerals*

In the #2 atiu 3 eoneo described below there is a main 

ore-boaring conglomorate horiton, oootimioun but of varying 

width and grade. This horieon is flanked by two or more 

parallel oonglotaeratoa which are lenticular in habit, 

reappearing at irregular intervals in more or less the same 

stratigraphic position* In both the main and flanking 

conglomerates the walls are indefinite, there is a central 

higher grado core which grades outward into barron and more

^'^Jfti;
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K: or less pebblo*froe quartzite* i lW

Fairly aoourate indioationa of the uraniua grade aro 

available* Thoriua aeaaya have boon obtained* but no grade 

calculations havo yot been mde* Coabined grado calculations 

will bo difficult until auch tlao aa a price can bo placed on 

tho thorium, booauae the uraniua-thorium ratio ia extremely 

variable and tho hi&h-uraniun section* are not nocoaaarily 

tho high~thoriua eoetiona* It ia quite pooaible to aaaay 

two adjoining and otrongly radioactivo aeotiona of drill core 

and obtain from one an aaaay of 0.15J& u^Og with 0*0?# Tbpg, 

while tho other aaoaya 0,03 U^Od with *5# Th02.

Aa an overall arithaetio average of the 

uroniua-rioh sections, the thorium-uraniua ratio ia Area 311 

to 4tl* Oradoa and tonnagea quoted below cover only the - , 

uraniuBHrioh aeotiona* If thoriun-rioh soot ions are to bo 

inoludod in oro calculation^, then the tonnagoa can probably bo 

increased by a factor of two or moro.

Drilling to date indicates approxiaatoly 750,000 tono 

of uraniua oro oarrying 0.0953* ^303, with a thori.ua oontent 

averaging about 0*3 to 0.35J* ThO^* Ode ia found in four 

conoo doocribod in detail be-low. 

#2 Zone

Thia Bono occuris in the coarse aerioitio quartsite on 

the south limb of tho sain oynolino. It haa been traced by 

diamond Irill for a length of over 3*150 feet} it ia out off
'' ' ' ' -"' *'"-'' -*-' -. - 1'

to tbo weot by a f^ult and appeora to be lenaing out oaatvardf 

Scattered valuea are obtained in all conglomerate bods, 

but tho only ono conaiatent enough to be inoludod io the
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following oaloulationa ia the central bod*

Two tlora of holea have been drilled, cutting the 

cone at 100- and 300-foot doptha, and one hole haa cut the 

2one at 500 feet* Tho overall average grade ia 0*079# U^Og 

over a 5-foot width* There oro indicated 1,325 tona per 

vertical foot*

Within the 3,150-foot length there are four higher 

grade ahoota separated by low grade scraoo. Thooe ahoota rake 

downward to the oaat at an average angle of .35*. Thoae 

ahoota contain 900 tona por vortical foot with a grade of 

0*09# OjOg* The thoriun content of the ahoota ia about 

0*35* ThOa*

80 appreciable change in character or grade w&a noted 

at depth* The nearest known granite ia 000 feet to the north* 

There ia good reaoon to expect that the valuea will peraiat 

down dip for an indefinite dlaUnoo. 

#3 Zone

Tho #3 sono le found on the north limb of the syncline, 

in the embayment and iooodiately south of the granite* There 

ore three aectiona. The B and O aeotlona are Barely two part a 

of the aaoe sono ooparateci by a fault. The A oootion, north 

of ttt ia believed to be a repetition of the same bod, oa the 
north limb of an anticlinal fold*

The atrueture in the rooka adjoining the granite ia 

very oooplex and haa not been completely worked out* Among . 

other complication* there ia a nore or leaa flat thrust fault 

which haa diaplaced both greywacke and granite ao that these
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* cap a portion of the #3 Bone* Only deep drilling detected

much of the ore* ; 

3K Section-
Thio section lioa entirely within the granite 

ombayaont* It h&a a length of approximately 650 feet, i* 

out off to east and wont, and presumably at depth by granito* 

It io known to extend to a depth of at least 400 foot in the 

centre of the section*

There are throe parallel conglomerate bode, the 

central one carrying consistent values for the full length of 

the section, and the southerly bed consistent for a Itn&th of 

300 feet* Proa limited drilling these aggregate 560 tons per 

vortical foot grading 0*1060? l^Og* Thoriiua content is eatioatod 

to bo 0.4^ 11)02* 

38 Section*

This section is 1,200 feet long* It is out off to the 

west by granite and to tho oe,ut by a fault*

The eastern portion is capped by overthrust granite 

and greywacke*

Oranite is o;iito shallow to the west (300 - 400*) 

but has not boon intersected at depth to tho east* Values 

occur in two and souotiaea throe parallel conglomerate beds* 

There has boon insufficient drilling to arrive at any ore 

estimtoa* Valuoa are erratic, ranging from 0*0?6# 11*0^/39*0* 

through 0.35J& UjOg/2' to 0.05# UjOg/y.O*. Thoro is a similar 

variation in thorium values*



30 Soction-

This section also is only partially outlined and ia 

complicated by a granite overthrust and cross-faulting* It . 

has been traced for a length of 1,000 feet and a depth of 

400 feet* It is cut off to tho west by faulting and nay bo 
open eastward. So far aa is known it in not cut off at depth 

by granite*

Again there is Insufficient information available to 

Bake tonnage calculation*. Three parallel conglomerate beds 

carry values, Vidtha and grades are erratic | e.g. 
D*, 0.09^*7*, 0.0755/13.0*, O

#1 Zone

This none oocura in quartzitos south of the ffz sone 
and apparently is a distinct horizon* It is characterised 

by high but spotty copper values. Uttle work nan been done 

on this sono. Uranium values appear to bo erratic and low.

SUWttRY

To 400-foot depth, tho #2 and 3A sones are estimated 

to contain 625,000 tons grading 0.09?^ U^Og. Assuming a 

Bininum amount from 3B and 30 soneo, there in indicated sotao 

750,000 tons, "
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QUEBEC MATTAGAMI MINERALS LIMITED
Suite 1705 - 80 Richmond St. West 

TORONTO l, CANADA

The Shareholders:

Earlier this year Kerr Addison Mines Limited announced its decision to bring the 
Agnew Lake uranium property owned 80^ by Kerr Addison and 2095) by Quebec Matta 
gami Minerals Limited into production with a target dale of Janu.-.ry 1st. 1971. Subsequently 
Agnew Lake Mines Limited was incorporated lo which the pmperty was transferred, Quebec 
Mattagami Minerals Limited receiving 150.000 and Kerr Addi on Mines Limited 600,000 
of the 750,000 vendor shares issued.

Detailed planning of ihc initial construction progiamme has been completed and e\ery 
effort is being made to achieve production as scx*n us possible. The seven mile access road 
has already been constructed and is presently in use. In addition the hoists have been pur 
chased, engineering of the power line completed, collaring of the shaft is presently underway, 
the foundation contractor is on the site, the drainage system is virtually completed and all 
riant and equipment necessary to continue the surface and shaft sinking programme through 
(he winter months is. cither on the site or will bc delivered shortly.

This interim report contains a summary of a technical and financial stnJy of Agnew 
Lake Mines Limited commissioned by Quebec Mattagami Minerals Limited and a copy of 
the recent press release of Agnew Lake Mines Limited relating to the current drilling 
programme.

Your directors are very pleased with progress at the property within the past year and 
look forward confidently to the successful future of Agnew Lake Mines Limited and of your 
Company.

On behalf of the Board of Directors

J. L. C. JENNER 
President



SUMMARY OF TF.CIIMOM. AM) FINANCIAL STUDY

AGNEW LAKE MINES LIMITED

prepared by

DAVID S. ROBERTSON & ASSOC1ATHS LIMITED 
CONSULTING GI:OHK;IMS A MINING I-NI;INI-.I:KS

TORONTO l, CANADA

!3Oclobcr, J 967

INTKOninrriON

At the request of the management of Quebec Matlagami Mi :rals Limited we undertook a detailed 
technical and financial study of Agnew Lake Mines Limited, which company is owned .SO'/fc by Kerr Addison 
Mines Limited and 2 Q ffo by Ou'cNc~Mattagami Minerals Limited. 1 his report is a summary of this study.

In the course of completing our research we had access not only to all technical d;ita and cost estimates 
of the project managers, Kerr Addison Mines Limited, hut also to the benefit of discussions with that com 
pany's executives and geologists. In addition, as consulting geologists on the project for the past three years. 
we arc familiar with exploration and development work performed and proposed and with the geology of the 
property. The conclusions and opinions expressed in this report an: our own based on the above infnimation 
and from our own research and studies, particularly as to the j robable price of uranium oxide during the 
1970's. Our comments may bc regarded as our best assessment i f t!ie matters discuss -J on the basis of da'u 
currently available and assumptions and forecasts which we b' licve reasonable. \S'c have endeavoured, as 
requested, to be realistic.

M 'M M All Y
We estimate that the Agnew Lake Mine can lv brought into production by^aily 1971 vulh a cnp.icilv 

of one million tons of ore jvr year for a capital COM of S33.200.iKK). Operating costs ;it that time are is;i- 
mated at^LiJ^.jvr ton. Our analysis indicates lepaymcnt o' capital cos7s~w7flTuTthc firM two and oric-h.ilf 
yean- and a net proHTTtf .tbout S60.000.OtK). ;ifler p lyment of all debt, in the 1'uM ten Mars r. f production. 
Our calculations are based on the estimated ore reserves within itie twenty-six claims in Hyman Township. 
Ontario, acquired by Agnew Lake Mines Limited front OuclKC Mattagami Minerals Limited ami do* not 
include any reserves on property owned exclusively by Kerr Addison Mines Limited.

( OKK
j f

l our feldspathic quarl/ite /ones carrying radi' active conglomerate are known on ihe piopcrty and it is 
anticipated that additional /ones will bc found as drilling is carried out from underground at greater depth. 
The conglomerates carry economic values in uranium and high values in thorium and rare earths. In general 
the thorium and rare earth contents of the reefs are significantly higher than that in the reefs at Jilliot Lake, 
where the ore '/ones are geologically similar but lie more or less horizontal as opposed lo the very steeply 
dipping ore zones on the Agnew Lake Mines Limited property. The average Th/U'r ratio in the ore of Agnew 
Lake Mines Limited is greater than 2 while at F.lliot Lake the ratios are normally about l. Uare earth content 
may be as much as live limes higher than in the Flliot Lake ores.

l

HI:SI:KVKS
Indicated ore reserves are suflicicnt (if proved as expected by detailed underground drilling) to provide 

mill feed at the rate of one million tons per year for at least ten years. These reserves have been calculated to a /. 
depth dictated by the deepest intersections in each xone. " - '



DRILL INDICATED TONNACE

l.S Ibs. plus 
1.25-1.5 Ibs. 
1.00-1.25 Ibs. 
TOTAL

/— Average 
j G rade U",O S 

Ibs./ton2~25

1.41
1.08

r L54

Average 
True Width 

Ore (ft.)
X. 7

12.0
7.89.2"

Tons 
Ore

3,365,000
2,411,000
4,656,000

10,432.000

Pounds 
U3 OH

7.560,000
3,4()9,(KK)
5.053.000

f6.622.000

INFERRED TONNAGE

Grade 
(Ibs.)

Enclave Ore 2 
2 Zone below 800 ft. and above 2400 ft. l

in- Widthai.)*9~~'~ 

5

Tons Ore
~5Tx),000 
1.000,000

Pounds

1,000,000
1,000,000

On the basis of what is known about the conglomerates, ihe higher grade 3 and 5 zones, and possibly 
other known zones, will continue to greater depths than that to which they have been calculated for inclusion 
in drill indicated reserves. It is possible that the tonnage on the property may double should 3 zone continue 
ai currently known and should 5 rone develop as expected. Furthermore each additional new commercial 
zone will add appreciably to the over all eventual reserves. With data currently available it is not possible to 
calculate what the character of the ultimate tonnage will be. Over all grade will improve as the heavy influence 
of the rather low grade 2 rone i s reduced by the development of higher grade ore at depth in the belter zones.

ECONOMICS

Our studies of the supply demand relationship in the uranium industry indicate that by 1971 the price of 
uranium will exceed 59.00 per pound U.S. and may exceed 510.00 per pound U.S. CommcntsTW responsible 
author! .es appear to a'grce with this and the price on the free U.S. market is now in excess of 57.50 per pound 
U.S. for 1969 deliveries. During the )970's the price of uranium is expected to rise beyond these levels. This 
price rise will be caused in part by an increasing awareness of an ultimate shortage of reserves at less than 
510.00 per pound. The more immediate cause, however, will bc shortage of productive capacity to deliver at 
rales required by the growing market.

Uranium in the ores largely (vcurs in minerals that are soluble. Initial leach tests performed on drill core 
rejects suggests thai uranium recovery from the (ires will be in the range of 95 per*.em of the head grades.

The rare earths occur in the ores in the same ~v;w a^ 'horiuin, j :irl iocs into solution in the leach and 
pan docs not. Further work is required to define how much yttrium can be recovered. Preliminary work sug- 
pcMs lhat a volume such as to yield a minimum of J l.(X) per ton milled m.i) be recoverable.

OPERATING COSTS
Costs per ton of ore are expected lo be less than those applicable at l-lliot Lake for three reasons. First, 

the fact that the ore is much more steeply dipping than that in the l-lliol Lake camp will facilitate mining and 
reduce costs. Mining methods have not been detailed nor will they be until the underground development 

j t proposed is completed. Second, milling has the advantage of all of the F.lliot Lake experience to draw upon. 
There is. for example, time for planning so that there 'vill not exist tlesign errors and waste inherent in the 
cr;ish programs of the I950's in the construction of uranium mills. Third, it appears lhat the ore is less fractious 
lo treat than the Hlliot Lake ores. ". * * ,,

/Sj'r A -A-61 "-'* ( *-'si* ^'"
tf ' f CASH FLOW CALCl'LATIONS

Cflsh flow and present worth calculations have been mndc using the latest data available. It has been 
assUhied that the highest grndc obtainable consistent with good mining practice will be processed in the tax 
free 'period. -
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SKETCH of STRUCTURE
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AGNEW H*AKE MINES LIMITED
1*00. 44 KINO STREET WEST 

TORONTO l. ONTARIO

l
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PRESS RELEASE

The following are results from the continuing drilling 
programme obtained since the Press Release dated September rth, 1967:

Hole 67-^*8 was stopped at a vertical depth of 3100 feet 
after entering granite basement. The hole intersected Zone 5 at a 
vertical depth of 3050 feet and cut a 4.5 foot true width section 
of 1.2 Ibs. UjOs per ton. Based on the results of adjacent sampling, 
the previously reported 1.5 foot true width section of 3-6 Ibs. 
UjOg per ton in the upper part of Zone 3 can now be considered a 
5 foot tree width section of 2 Jbs. UiOg per ton.

Hole 67-78, located 1,000 feet west of 67~'*B, intersected 
the following two reef sections in Zone 3 at a vertical depth of 
approximately 2,600 feet: a 6 foot true width section of 2.3 Ibs. 
UjOg per ton separated by an almost barren 6.5 foot true width 
Interval from a 3 foot true width section of 2.0 Ibs. USOg per 
ton. The hole Is being advanced to basement.

Hole 66-11A, located above Hole 67~**B, Is being deepened 
to basement.

J. H. Stovel 
President.
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^reproduction 
Period 

4 Years

CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR

	___ Year l Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 

Yearly tons milled ,,,,.,.,...,.......,.. ~ 1.000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000

Grade (Ibs./ton) ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~ 2.23 2.23 2.23 1.6

Recovery.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, — 95% 9596 95% 959fc
Recovered Grade (Ibs./ton) ,,,,,,, — 2.1 2.1 2.1 1.52
Lbs. U 3 O8 recovered ,,,,,,,,,,,,, — 2,100.000 2,100,000 2,100,000 1,520,000

(the following figures represent dollar amounts)
Price (Canadian/lb.) ,,.,,,,,,,,,, — 9.70 9.70 9.70 11.30

Rare Earths value (ton) ,.,,,,,,,,., — 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

U8 O8 value (ton) ,,,,.,..,,,,,,,., — 20.37 20.37 20.37 17.20

Mineral Value (ton) ,.,,,,,,,,,,,, — 21.37 21.37 21.37 18.20

Costs (ton).,,,.,,,,..,,,,,............ — 7.73 7.73 7.73 8.31

Operating Profit (ton) ,.,,. ,,,,, — 13.64 13.64 13.64 9.89

Operating Profit ,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,, — 13,640,000 13.640,000 13,640,000 9,890,000

Prcproduction Costs ,,,.,,,,,,.,,,, 7,000,000 - — — —

Capital Costs ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. 22,000,000 — — — —

Working Capital ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1,200,000 — — — — '

Taxable Income PMT,,,,,,,,,,,,, — 7,370,000 7,370,000 7,370,000 3,620,000

PM Tax Estimates ,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,, — 784,000 784,000 784,000 348,000

Debenture Interest 79fc ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 3,000,000 2,073,000 1,372,000 560,000 —

W/O Capital Costs,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, — — — — 2,542,000

W/O Preproduction ,,,,,,,,,,,,., — — — — 7,000.000

Depletion Allowance,,,,,,.,,,,,,, -- — — — —

Taxable Profit—Dom. ,,,,,,,,,,,.. — — — — —

Dominion Tax ,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, — — — — —

Cash Flow.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. — 10,783,000 11,484,000 12,296,000 9,542,000 ,

Cum. Debt Position ,... ,,,..,,,,,. 33.2dO.tXK) 22,417,000 10,933,000 — : ~- .

	— — 1,363,000 ,9,542^000^:
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2,000,000j

— ~ — — ~ 2,000.000 

prepared by DAVID S. ROBERTSON A ASS(X'!ATES LIMITED
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